Thank you to everyone who auditioned these past few days. As stated before, we really appreciate you taking the time to come and read from these student plays. Below is the cast list for each play.

IF YOU ARE CAST YOU MUST ADD THE CLASS:
THA M10A 30686 IF THIS IS YOUR 1ST TIME PARTICIPATING IN THE ONE ACTS
THA M10B 31695 IF THIS IS YOUR 2ND TIME PARTICIPATING IN THE ONE ACTS
THA M10C 32107 IF THIS IS YOUR 3RD TIME PARTICIPATING IN THE ONE ACTS
THA M10D 31581 IF THIS IS YOUR 4TH TIME PARTICIPATING IN THE ONE ACTS

You will be contacted by your director or assistant director in the next couple of days.
Thank you again.

666Seven
Satan – Ryan S.
Envy – Danielle G.
Lust – Alex H.
Greed – Mitchell N.
Wrath – Mike D.
Pride – Hannah L.
Gluttony – William S.
Sloth – Eric Yu

Connie and Blythe
Blythe – Bailey R.
Connie – Jayme T.
Walter – Ryan S.
Mark – Georgy S.
Nancy – Sienna S.

Love Wars
Deimos- Darren J.
Eros – Noah S.
Agnes – Kimberly C.
Ken – Harry C.
Katie – Serena A.
Hellen – Neida F.
Woman – Hannah L.
Man/Harold – Steven Z.
Priest – Aba H.
Prisoner – Christian S.

Peephole
Sam – Philip A.
Reflection – Noah S.
Danny – Danny C.
Ashley – Rachael G.
Annie – Danielle G.
Eric – William S.
Monster – Mike D.
Light – Charlie
Jessica – Dianne T.
Jesse – Alex H.
Howie – Mitchell N.
Timmy – Justin V.

Soul Station
Richard – Daniel J.
Jaime – Jayme T.
Daniel – William S.
Emily – Andrea G.
Brett/Jack – Harry C.